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Getting to Jūrmala
CAR
Jūrmala is situated 20ꢀkm from the Riga city 
centre and is reachable along A10/E22 
motorway. Upon entering the administrative 
territory of Jūrmala city during the period from 
1 April to 30 September, you must buy a one-
time entry pass (2ꢀEUR). Driving the direction 
from Riga, you can buy the pass at the en-
try-pass office in Priedaine, but upon entering 
Jūrmala from Tukums — at the entry-pass 
office in Vaivari, making payment either by 
cash or payment card. You can also pay for 
the entry-pass using your mobile phone. 

TAXI
Jūrmala city centre — Majori is 18ꢀkm from the 
Riga International Airport. A taxi ride from the 
airport to Jūrmala (Majori) costs up to 17 EUR. 
The Baltic Taxi (phone +371ꢀ20008500, 
+371ꢀ8500; www.baltictaxi.lv) and Red 
Cab (phone +371 8383; redcab.lv) taxi 
companies are available to guests arriving 
at the airport, however, you can choose any 
other taxi company to reach the airport.

TRAIN
The railway line runs through the entire 
territory of Jūrmala, from Priedaine to Ķemeri, 
with 14ꢀstops with the centre in Majori where 
Jūrmala Tourism Information Centre is located. 
Passenger trains to Jūrmala leave the Riga 
Central Railway Station (Stacijas laukumsꢀ1) 
from Tracksꢀ3 and 4 on Platformꢀ4, in the 
direction to Tukums, Ķemeri and Sloka. 
Depending on your selected destination, the 
trip from the Central Station to Jūrmala takes 
20-60ꢀminutes. Train tickets are available at 
the ticket offices, via mobile app, as well as 
on the train if the ticket office does not work 
at the train station or the stop. The price of the 
ticket depends on the selected destination 
and is 1.40–1.90ꢀEUR. (Route “Riga–Majori” 
takes 30ꢀmin and costs 1.40ꢀEUR.) If you buy 
a baggage ticket, you can take a bicycle 
on the train. Find train schedules and other 
information at www.pv.lv

RIVER SHIP
From 1ꢀMay to 30ꢀSeptember, every day you 
can get to Jūrmala by the river ship “New 
Way” which departs atꢀ11.00 from the landing 
in Riga, the Daugava River embankment — at 
the statue “Lielais Kristaps”. The ship departs 
atꢀ16.00 to Riga from the landing in Jūrmala, 
Majori. The price for tickets:adults — 20ꢀEUR 
(return — 30ꢀEUR), children — 10ꢀEUR (return 
— 15ꢀEUR), children aged up to 6ꢀyears — free 
of charge. The trip takes 2.5ꢀh. 
T. +371 29237123, www.pie-kapteina.lv 

BICYCLE
You can go to Jūrmala by bicycle as there is 
a bicycle lane from Riga, the length of which 
is about 20ꢀkm. The route starts from Vanšu 
Bridge. Route: Daugavgrīvas iela–Kliņģeru 
iela–Kuldīgas iela–Slokas iela–Kandavas 
iela–Jūrmalas gatve–Imantas 2.ꢀlīnija, then 
along the railway track to Jūrmala.



Buļļuciems
Buļļuciems is located in the eastern part 
of Jūrmala and is known as the territory 
of the former fishermen collective farm 
“Uzvara”. In the past, this territory behind 
the 33rdꢀline was named “Austrālija” 
(Australia). The significant wild seaside 
dune protection site — Ragakāpa Nature 
Park, and territorially the largest city 
museum — Jūrmala Open-Air Museum is 
located in this part of Jūrmala.
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PLACES TO SEE 
AND THINGS TO DO

THE WHITE DUNE
On the right bank of the Lielupe River, 
near the Buļļupe River, in the middle of the 
18th century a 15 – 17-metres high dune 
outcrop formed. The dune appeared af-
ter the river had broken through the neck 
of the land, creating a new entry into the 
sea in 1757. The White Dune is located 
4ꢀ km from Priedaine station, you can 
reach it by bicycle or car along the road 
Vārnukrogs. The White Dune is one of the 
most beautiful Jūrmala’s protected nature 
objects. It can be the best seen from the 
opposite bank of the Lielupe River or go-
ing by the river ship to Riga. 
Location: GPS 56.9890280,23.9391170 

YACHT CLUB “JŪRMALA”
The Lielupe Port Authority offers boat, 
yacht and motorboat berth services, as 
well as the recreation facilities –  rent of 
SUP boards and paddle boats, recrea-
tion in a hot bath with a refreshing swim 
in the Lielupe River.
Address: Tīklu iela 10       
Working hours: Upon request
Phone: +371 26613344      
E-mail: osta@jurmala.lv
Web page: www.jurmalasosta.lv

JŪRMALA OPENꢀAIR 
MUSEUM

Located at the foot of the dune “Raga-
kāpa”, the Jūrmala Open Air Museum is 
an attractive way to discover the daily life 
of fishermen at the turn of the 20th cen-
tury. Here, you can climb on the decks of 
two authentic fishing boats, upon prior 
request, try your skills at the rope-making 
workshop, and visit authentic houses of 
fishermen. On Thursdays in summer, the 
museum hosts fish-smoking events where 
local fishermen show and tell about the 
traditional ways to smoke fish, inviting the 
guests to try the product. Free admission. 
Address: Tīklu iela 1a       
Working hours: Monday – closed, 
Tuesday – Sunday 10.00 - 18.00
Phone: +371 67754909
E-mail: daigasejane@inbox.lv
Web page: www.jbmuzejs.lv 

NUDIST BEACH
Since 2008, Jūrmala nudist beach has 
been located in the territory of the Rag-
akāpa Nature Park, closer to the Lielupe 
River. It is about 300ꢀ m long territory 
which can be easily reached by park-
ing the car at the end of Vikingu Street, 
then going along Tīklu Street, crossing 
the wood and turning right. You will see 
the signs showing the nudist area in both 
sides of the beach.
Location: GPS 57.004122, 23.918632

RAGAKĀPA 
NATURE PARK

Ragakāpa Nature Park is a specially 
protected territory of nature formed in 
order to preserve the dunes covered 
with an ancient pine forest and the bi-
odiversity on the sea coast. The nature 
park contains stands of pines that are 
up to 340ꢀyears old as well as rare plant 
and protected bird species. Trails are en-
hanced by safe and comfortable stairs, 
benches, informative signs and stands. 
Ragakāpa walking trail has four sepa-
rate trails – the Scenic Trail, Insect Trail, 
Pine Trail and Plant Trail.
Address: Tīklu iela 1a       
Working hours: always available
Phone: +371 67730078       
E-mail: pieriga@daba.gov.lv 
Web page: www.daba.gov.lv

WHERE TO EAT?
36. LINE GRILL 
RESTAURANT 

Address: 36. līnija 1202
Working hours: 
Monday – Sunday, 11.00–23.00
Phone: +371 22010696
E-mail: reservation@36line.com 
Web page: www.36line.com
  

USEFUL
BICYCLE RENTAL 
“SIXT”

Self-service bicycle rental. You can give 
back the bike at the same place or at any 
other place where “Sixt” bicycle rental is 
located which is open 24 h.
Address: 36. līnija 1202
Working hours: always available
Phone: +371 67676780
E-mail: velo@sixt.lv       
Web page: www.sixtbicycle.lv
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ST. BULDURI

7

Lielupe,
Bulduri
The current district of Lielupe is a part of 
ancient Bulduri mansion lands first men-
tioned in historic sources at the end of 
the 15th century. In the past, the territory 
behind Oskars Kalpaks (former Nikolaja) 
prospect was named „Amerika” due to 
the long distance from the historic centre. 
In turn, the name of Bulduri derived from 
the name of the tenant Johann Buldrink 
(Buldering) who was granted a plot at 
the end of Lielupe, now the territory of 
Bulduri Gardening School, in 1495 by 
the Walter von Plettenberg, the Master of 
the Livonian Order. Bulduri beach is one 
of the favourite beaches for visitors who 
come to Jūrmala by train, as the distance 
from the railway station to the beach is 
only a 400ꢀm.
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PLACES TO SEE 
AND THINGS TO DO

BULDURI GARDENING 
SCHOOL’S DENDROLOGIC 
GARDEN

The Bulduri Gardening School is the old-
est such kind of school in Europe. Den-
drologic garden is located in the territory 
of the School, where you can see differ-
ent species of trees and flowers, as well 
as to familiarize yourself with a variety of 
collections of flowers and trees. 
Address: Viestura iela 6
Phone: +371 67753135
E-mail: bulduri@bulduri.lv 
Web page: www.bulduri.lv  

BULDURI EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Built in 1889 as the branch of Dubulti Lu-
theran Church for serving resort visitors, 
the architect Hermanis Hilbigs. The build-
ing made of bricks and stones without 
any plastering with the central tower, was 
formerly known as “Waldkapelle” (Forest 
Chapel). From 1953 to 1992 the church 
building served as the State Archive of 
film, photo, phono documents. After the 
transfer of the building into the possession 
of Bulduri parish at the end of the 1990s, 
repair works started and the interior of the 
church was partially renovated. 

Address: Kr. Barona iela 6
Working hours: Service each Sunday 
at 13.00
Phone: +371 29457433
Web page: bulduru.lelb.lv

JŪRMALA 
HOUSE OF ARTISTS

This is a place that is fully dedicated to 
art and creative processes. Apart from 
two exhibition halls, there is a folklore 
community, a drawing studio for children 
and a weaving studio whose partici-
pants will be happy to share the secrets 
of their trade to visitors. Weaving lessons 
take place on Tuesdays at 17.00 (phone 
+371ꢀ29131390), art lessons — on Tues-
days at 14.30 (phone +371ꢀ29415791), 
folklore lessons on Wednesdays at 
15.00 (phone + 371ꢀ 28811836). The 
exhibition halls of the House of Artists are 
home to art exhibitions, making this ven-
ue an important destination for anyone 
who seeks creativity. Free admission.
Address: Muižas iela 6
Working hours: Tuesday – Friday 
12.00–19.00, Saturday 12.00–16.00
Phone: +371 67752472
E-mail: maksliniekunams@jkc.lv

JŪRMALA THEATRE
Jūrmala Theatre has been located in 
Bulduri already since 1993, and it offers 
performances both for adults and chil-
dren. Performances of Jūrmala Theatre 
were nominated for several times for the 
show of Latvian theatres “Performance of 
the Year”.
Address: Muižas iela 7
Booking and ticket office working 
hours: Tuesday – Friday, 10.00–14.00. 

On the day of performance – one hour 
before the beginning of performance
Phone: +371 67751089
E-mail: jurmalasteatris@jurmalasteatris.lv  
Web page: www.jurmalasteatris.lv

JŪRMALA WATERSKI 
AND WAKEBOARD PARK

Water skiing, wakeboard, entertainment 
rides for children and adults, boat rental, 
bath, places for picnics and tents.
Address: “Smilgas”, Priedaine
Working hours: upon prior request
Phone: +371 29404905
E-mail: gintsru@inbox.lv 
Web page: www.waterskis.lv
 

LATVIAN 
YACHT CLUB

Yacht rides on the Lielupe River.
Address: Vikingu iela 6
Working hours: upon prior request
Phone: +371 67752408
E-mail: ljkinfo@inbox.lv 
Web page: www.latvijasjahtklubs.lv

  
WATERFRONT COMPLEX 
“PORTO MARINE”

Modern yacht club, unique waterfront 
sauna complex with cosy houses for 
overnight staying. You can have a BBQ 
in a pine forest with a magnificent view 
of the yachts and the river, celebrate with 
friends any occasion or simply relax in 
the sauna complex. Boat rental and fish-
ing.
Address: Vikingu iela 6
Working hours: upon prior request
Phone: +371 26320011
E-mail: info@portomarine.lv
Web page: www.portomarine.lv

TENNIS CLUB 
“CONCEPT”

Rental of three outdoor courts (clay sur-
face) and four indoor courts (Soft Hard 
surface). Group and individual tennis 
training. Tennis club offers to use its facili-
ties for organising different events.
Address: Vienības prospekts 36
Working hours: 
Monday – Friday 8.00–22.00, 
Saturday 9.00–21.00, 
Sunday 10.00–21.00
Phone: +371 67149911
Web page: www.concept.lv
  

TENNIS CENTRE 
“LIELUPE”

The largest tennis centre in Latvia. Tennis 
centre offers to play tennis individually, 
rental of courts and equipment, tennis 
training for children and adults of any 
age, racket string repair, as well as organ-
ising of tournaments at any level.
Address: Oskara Kalpaka prospekts 16
Working hours: every day, 7.30–22.30
Phone: +371 67754969
E-mail: lielupeteniss@inbox.lv 
Web page: www.tenisslielupe.lv
 

WATER PARK 
“LĪVU AKVAPARKS”

Three floors of the largest closed-type 
water park in the Northern Europe in-
clude more than 20ꢀdifferent slides, more 
than 10ꢀpools of various depths and siz-
es, attractions for children; SPA complex 
with saunas, cold pool, salt chamber, 
bubble baths and air and underwater 
massage facilities, as well as food ser-
vice and bar on water.
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Attraction start tower reaches the height 
of 7-storey building. The park’s area is 
11ꢀ 000ꢀ m2, but in summers additional 
area of 7000ꢀm2 is open for visitors.  
Address: Viestura iela 24
Working hours: 01.06–31.08. 
Monday – Friday 12.00–22.00, 
Saturday 11.00–22.00, 
Sunday 11.00–21.00; 
01.09.–31.05. 
Monday, Tuesday – closed, 
Wednesday – Friday 12.00–22.00, 
Saturday 11.00–22.00, 
Sunday 11.00–21.00
Phone: +371 67755636
E-mail: info@akvaparks.lv
Web page: www.akvaparks.lv

 

ACCOMMODATION
HEALTH RESORTS 
AND REHABILITATION 
CENTRES

BELORUSIJA
The health resort offers a pool with min-
eral water, resort treatment programs, as 
well as different medical services.
Address: Bulduru prospekts 4/8
Phone: +371 66014100
E-mail: rezervacija@belorusija.lv  
Web page: www.belorusija.lv  

RESORT HOTELS 

AMBER SPA BOUTIQUE
The hotel with a restaurant, SPA centre, 
pool, sauna, gym, beauty salon, kids 
club, bowling and sports bar.
Address: Meža prospekts 49
Phone: +371 67755330
E-mail: info@amberspahotel.lv   
Web page: www.iwcbalans.com

SEMARAH HOTEL LIELUPE
The hotel with a restaurant, SPA and 
Wellness centre with saunas and pools, 
kids club, bicycle rental, conference 
halls.
Address: Bulduru prospekts 64/68
Phone: +371 67752755
E-mail: lielupe@semarahhotels.com  
Web page: www.semarahhotels.com

HOTELS

ROCKIN’ PAPAS
The hotel with a restaurant, sauna and 
pool available in the hotel.
Address: Bulduru prospekts 30
Phone: +371 67752411
E-mail: rockinpapas@inbox.lv 
Web page: www.rockinpapas.lv

APARTHOTELS

KATRIN APARTMENTS
Spacious rooms with terrace and kitchen.
Address: Meža prospekts 32
Phone: +371 20197180
E-mail: katrin.apartments@marinell.lv 
Web page: www.marinell.lv 

SONIA APARTMENTS
Cosy and elegant rooms with equipped 
kitchen and a terrace.
Address: Edinburgas prospekts 101
Phone: +371 20197180
E-mail: sonia.apartments@marinell.lv 
Web page: www.marinell.lv
 

WHERE TO EAT?

RESTAURANTS

2. STĀVS
Address: Viestura iela 31
Phone: +371 29969095
E-mail: goodline@inbox.lv
 

39K
Address: Meža prospekts 22a
Phone: +371 29777114
E-mail: info@39k.lv 
Web page: www.39k.lv
  

FACES
Address: Bulduru prospekts 52
Phone: +371 26525254
E-mail: info@facesrestorans.lv
Web page: www.facesrestorans.lv 

GIARDINO
Address: Kr. Barona iela 4a
Phone: +371 67717555
E-mail: info@giardino.lv 
Web page: www.giardino.lv

HALIPAPA
Address: Bulduru prospekts 30
Phone: +371 22162222
Web page: www.bzikbzik.lv

INTERNATIONAL
Address: Vienības prospekts 6
Phone: +371 67767735
E-mail: jurmala@international.lv 
Web page: jurmala.international.lv

LAIVAS
Address: Vienības prospekts 36
Phone: +371 26680373
E-mail: restoranslaivas@gmail.com 
Web page: www.laivas-restaurant.lv

LEGEND BEACH
Address: 4. līnija
Phone: +371 23777389
E-mail: info@legendbeach.lv 
Web page: www.legendbeach.lv 

LIELUPE
Address: Bulduru prospekts 64/68
Phone: +371 67752019
E-mail: lielupe@semarahhotels.com   
Web page: www.semarahhotels.com 

MEMORIES 
Address: Bulduru prospekts 17 k.1
Phone: +371 22317743
E-mail: memories@restorators.lv  
Web page: www.fb.com/
memoriesrestorans 

MUCA
Address: Vienības prospekts 25
Phone: +371 20202008
E-mail: grilbarsmuca@inbox.lv 
Web page: www.fb.com/GrilbarMuca

LIELUPE, BULDURILIELUPE, BULDURI
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MY LIFE
Address: Meža prospekts 49
Phone: +371 67755331
E-mail: mylife@balans.lv 
Web page: www.iwcbalans.com
 
CAFES

BROWN SUGAR
Address: Bulduru prospekts 33
Phone: +371 67751040
E-mail: info@brown-sugar.lv 
Web page: bulduri.brown-sugar.lv

KAFIJAS STŪRĪTIS
Address: Bulduru prospekts 35
Phone: +371 22105103
E-mail: julija.paica@gmail.com 
Web page: www.facebook.com/
KafijasSturitis 

ZEM BURĀM
Address: Vidus prospekts 38
Phone: +371 22026438
E-mail: esronitis@inbox.lv

BARS

NOIR
Address: Bulduru prospekts 33
Phone: +371 26600524
E-mail: info@noir.lv  
Web page: www.noir.lv 

PASTRY SHOPS

RAUŠU FABRIKA
Address: Vienības prospekts 35
Phone: +371 67752648
Web page: www.rausufabrika.lv
 

USEFUL
SHOE REPAIR

Address: Vienības prospekts 6

BULDURI BEACH 
RESCUE STATION

Address: 6. līnija 1a
Phone: +371 29444810

BULDURI 
BICYCLE RENTAL

Address: Bulduru dzelzceļa stacija
Phone: +371 28687378
Web page: www.velonoma.lv
 

JŪRMALA HOSPITAL
Address: Vienības prospekts 19/21
Phone: +371 67752254
E-mail: info@jurmalasslimnica.lv   
Web page: www.jurmalasslimnica.lv

JŪRMALA DENTAL CLINIC
Address: Vienības prospekts 19/21
Phone: +371 22004479
E-mail: pieraksts@jurmalasslimnica.lv 
Web page: www.jurmalasslimnica.lv

DRYꢀCLEANER’S 
“CLEAN CONTROL”

Address: Viestura iela 22
Phone: +371 67751392
Web page: www.cleancontrol.lv

SUPERMARKET “RIMI”
Address: Viestura iela 22
Working hours: every day, 8.00-23.00
Phone: +371 67811056
E-mail: info.lv@rimibaltic.com 
Web page: www.rimi.lv

BEAUTY SALON
“CHOCOLATE” 

Address: Bulduru prospekts 33
Phone: +371 67737711
Web page: www.facebook.com/
SalonsChocolate 
 

SPORTS CENTRE 
“TAO”

Address: Vienības prospekts 6
Phone: +371 26082904
Web page: www.taoclub.lv

BICYCLE RENTAL 
AND REPAIR “VELOMAN”

Address: Vienības prospekts 35
Phone: +371 26930041
E-mail: bianchi@veloman.lv  
Web page: www.veloman.lv
  

BICYCLE RENTAL 
“BBK VELO“

Address: Meža prospekts 36
Phone: +371 27033088

BICYCLE RENTAL “SIXT” 
Self-service bicycle rental. It is possible to 
give the bicycle back at the same place 
or any other place where „Sixt” has bi-
cycle rental point opened 24 hours.

BULDURI 
Address: Vienības prospekts, at the exit 
to the beach
Phone: +371 67676780
E-mail: velo@sixt.lv  
Web page: www.sixtbicycle.lv
   

LIELUPE BRIDGE
Address: Viestura iela 22
Phone: +371 67676780
E-mail: velo@sixt.lv  
Web page: www.sixtbicycle.lv
   

SEMARAH HOTEL LIELUPE
Address: Bulduru prospekts 64/68
Phone: +371 67676780
E-mail: velo@sixt.lv  
Web page: www.sixtbicycle.lv
   

LIELUPE, BULDURILIELUPE, BULDURI
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The development of territory began in 
the second half of the 19th century in the 
sandy area covered with pine forests and 
historically more known as „Edinburga” 
(by 1922). It has been a favourite place 
for aristocrats since the 1870s, and it was 
named „Edinburga” after the marriage of 
Mary, the daughter of the Russian Emperor 
AlexanderꢀII, with the Duke of Edinburgh. 
At the beginning of the 20th century, it was 
written that „Edingurga high-end resort 
reminds the „West End” districts of cities 
in the Western Europe because there are 
large, aristocratic and magnificent villas 
here”.
In Dzintari, from Turaidas Street, an alight 
wooden walking trail is made which 
heads to the end of Ērgļu Street in Majori. 
Here are also comfortable descents to 
the beach, suitable for wheelchairs and 
prams.

Dzintari

DZINTARI
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PLACES TO SEE 
AND THINGS TO DO

DZINTARI 
CONCERT HALL

One of the city’s most important cultur-
al monuments, offering a wide cultural 
program with performances of local 
and guest artists. In 1936, in the historic 
concert hall of the Dzintari (Edinburgh) 
concert hall, a closed concert hall with 
690 seats was created after the architect 
Aleksandrs Birznieks and Viktors Mellen-
bergs project, in which three paintings by 
Ansis Cīrulis, a resident of Jūrmala and 
an applied decorative arts master, were 
preserved – “Lielupe”, “Jūra” and “Lat-
via “. In 1960, an open summer concert 
hall for 2000 spectators was added to 
it. The architects Modris Ģelzis, Alberts 
Vecsīlis, a designer Andris Bite. The fin-
ish of the metalwork of the concert hall 
with wooden plating provides excellent 
acoustics. In 2015, after a full recon-
struction, the closed concert hall’s histor-
ic small hall was opened.
Address: Turaidas iela 1
Phone: +371 67762005
E-mail: info@dzintarukoncertzale.lv 
Web page: www.dzintarukoncertzale.lv
 

DZINTARI 
FOREST PARK

The park is intended for lovers of both 
active and quiet entertainment. Here you 
can spend time with children, family and 
friends, to play sports and enjoy pine 
air. In the park, there are playgrounds 
for children of all ages, skateboarders 
and pedestrians, a skate park, outdoor 
exercisers, street ball courts, cafes, and 
a 33.5-metre high viewing platform. In 
the snowy winters, a roller skating route 
is transformed into a cross-country skiing 
track.
Address: Lazdonas iela
Working hours: every day 9.00–22.00 
(in summer to 23.00)

JŪRMALA GLOBE
Already in the 1970s, a copper-forged 
rotating globe was installed near the Dz-
intari Concert Hall, which is a symbol of 
that time in the perception of many city 
visitors. One of the versions is that the au-
thor of the globe is a sculptor Voldemārs 
Rapiķis, but the engraving was carried 
out by the legendary basketball player 
Jānis Krūmiņš. The largest globe in Latvia 
is made of galvanized steel plates. It was 
reconstructed in 2016.
Address: intersection of Jomas Street 
and Turaidas Street

FORMER RESTAURANT 
“LIDO”

Restaurant “Lido” was opened in Turai-
das iela 8 in 1930. The restaurant had 
multi-level floors with a separate place 
for the orchestra and the public. The res-
taurant’s modern architecture and inte-

rior lines up with jazz music that gained 
popularity at that time.
After the war, in the 1940s, the restau-
rant still retained the name “Lido” and in 
1949, it was advertised as the most luxu-
rious and best restaurant in Riga Jūrmala. 
In the 1950s, the name of the restaurant 
“Lido” was changed to “Dzintars.” De-
spite the change of the name, the res-
taurant has retained its special aura and 
atmosphere.
Address: Turaidas iela 8

COTTAGE AND BOTANIC 
GARDEN OF KRISTAPS 
MORBERGS

The cottage building is a national archi-
tectural monument of wooden architec-
ture, an outstanding neo-gothic object, 
built around 1883. It was built by a 
Latvian contractor, patron Kristaps Mor-
bergs, for his family. Painted ceiling pan-
els, stained glass windows, round glass 
tiled polychrome furnaces and a fire-
place have remained in the interior of the 
building. Auxiliary buildings were built at 
the turn of the 20th century. In 1928, the 
complex of buildings was left by a will to 
the State University of Latvia. In 2007-
2008, the restoration of the ensemble’s 
buildings and interiors was carried out, in 
the 19th century — planning and planta-
tion was restored. Excursions take place 
upon prior request which can be made 
on the website. 
Address: Dzintaru prospekts 52/54
Phone: +371 67227175
Working hours: upon prior request
E-mail: info@morbergavasarnica.lv 
Web page: www.morbergavasarnica.lv

ADVENTURE PARK 
“JŪRMALAS TARZĀNS”

Obstacle park is suitable both for chil-
dren and adults, and five routes of var-
ious levels are available there for at least 
6-year old children. Obstacles in the 
trees are placed at the height of at least 
two metres. There you will find both easy 
obstacles and those which require more 
strength and skills. In the park, you can 
enjoy a 80ꢀm long wire track, an attrac-
tive „Tarzan’s Jump” and riding a bicycle 
across the footbridge, a flying skate-
board and other breathtaking obstacles. 
The obstacle park for children is intended 
for 3-6-year old children. The obstacles 
are placed in the trees at the height of 1.5 
metres.
Address: Dzintari Forest Park
Working hours: from 1 May to 31 Octo-
ber, 10.00–20.00.
Phone: +371 27088061
E-mail: jurmala@tarzans.lv
Web page: www.tarzans.lv/jurmala 

RICHARD 
WINDSERFING CLUB

Windsurfing training and rental, SUP 
rental.
Address: Smiltenes iela 1a
Working hours: upon prior request
Phone: +371 29146879
E-mail: riha1@inbox.lv
Web page: www.vindserfings.com 
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VIEWING 
PLATFORM

Jūrmala viewing platform of the tower, 
located in the Dzintari Forest Park, is 
the highest point in the centre of Jūrmala 
available to the public, overlooking the 
forests, the sea, the Lielupe River. The 
tower is 33.5 metres high, with 12 bal-
conies. Publicly available to anyone free 
of charge during the open hours of the 
Forest Park.    
Address: Dzintari forest park
Working hours: 9.00–22.00 
(in the summer – to 23.00 o’clock)

SCULPTURE 
“TURAIDAS ROZE”

Sculptor Valtis Barkāns. The sculpture is 
a modern story of Turaida Rose. “She is 
calling her fiancé, waiting for him, but he 
does not come and she feels betrayed,” 
tells the sculptor Valtis Barkāns who was 
trying to create the image of a woman 
light and airy. 
Address: Turaidas iela 17

ACCOMMODATION
RESORT HOTELS

AMBER SEA 
HOTEL & SPA

The hotel has a restaurant and SPA 
centre.
Address: Dzintaru prospekts 68
Phone: +371 67751297
E-mail: info@amberhotel.lv 
Web page: www.amberhotel.lv
 

BOUTIQUE SPA HOTEL 
PEGASA PILS

The hotel, located opposite the Dzintari 
Concert Hall, has a restaurant and SPA 
centre.
Address: Jūras iela 60
Phone: +371 67761149
E-mail: info@hotelpegasapils.com 
Web page: www.hotelpegasapils.com

DZINTARA 
LIEDAGS

SPA centre is available at the resort hotel.
Address: Dzintaru prospekts 48
Phone: +371 67754811
E-mail: dzintari@dzintara-liedags.lv 
Web page: www.dzintara-liedags.lv

 

HOTELS

DZINTARS
Some rooms are suitable for people with 
reduced mobility. The hotel has a recre-
ation area with sauna and bubble bath.
Address: Edinburgas prospekts 15
Phone: +371 67751852
E-mail: info@dzintarshotel.lv 
Web page: www.dzintarshotel.lv
 

LIGHT HOUSE 
JŪRMALA

Each room has a private terrace with 
view to the Baltic Sea. The hotel has a 
restaurant.
Address: Gulbenes iela 1a
Phone: +371 67511445
E-mail: office@lhj.lv 
Web page: www.lighthousejurmala.lv
 
APARTHOTELS

AMBER COAST & SEA
A garden with a fireplace and a children 
play area, and free bicycles are availa-
ble for the hotel guests.
Address: Ilūkstes iela 2
Phone: +371 28810428
E-mail: nml.latvia@gmail.com  
Web page: www.amberjurmala.lv
 

DZINTARI PARK 
APARTMENTS

The hotel offers to its guests the studio 
apartments with a bedroom, wardrobe, 
kitchen and bathroom with bath ameni-
ties.
Address: Piestātnes iela 6/14
Phone: +371 25862000
E-mail: dzintaripark@inbox.lv 
Web page: www.dzintaripark.lv

VILLA 
ALVĪNE 

All apartments are equipped with air 
conditioning, bathroom amenities, kitch-
en with dishwasher and all the necessary 
amenities.
Address: Ikšķiles iela 1
Phone: +371 66222100
E-mail: alvine@jurmalahome.lv 
Web page: www.jurmalahome.com
 
YOUTH HOSTELS

DZINTARI 
HOSTEL

The hostel has a kitchen and a spacious 
living room suitable for organizing var-
ious events: festivities, seminars, confer-
ences, camps.
Address: Piestātnes iela 6/14
Phone: +371 25131027
E-mail: dzintariparkhostel@gmail.com 
Web page: www.dzintaripark.lv
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WHERE TO EAT?

RESTAURANTS

AMBER 
SEA

Address: Dzintaru prospekts 68
Phone: +371 67751297
E-mail: info@amberhotel.lv 
Web page: www.amberhotel.lv

 DZINTARS
Address: Edinburgas prospekts 15
Phone: +371 67751620
E-mail: info@dzintarshotel.lv 
Web page: www.dzintarshotel.lv

JŪRA
Address: Dzintaru prospekts 2
Phone: +371 67761424
E-mail: restoran-orient@apollo.lv 
Web page: www.restoran-orient.lv

JŪRMALA 
CENTRS

Address: Jūras iela 61
Phone: +371 25756050
E-mail: info@centrsjurmala.lv 
Web page: www.fb.com/centrsjurmala.lv

 LIGHT HOUSE 
JŪRMALA

Address: Gulbenes iela 1a
Phone: +371 67511445
E-mail: office@lhj.lv 
Web page: www.lighthousejurmala.lv

MAESTRO
Address: Turaidas iela 1
Phone: +371 29995416
E-mail: restoransmaestro@inbox.lv
 

PEGASA PILS 
(RESTAURANT, CAFE,
PIZZERIA)

Address: Jūras iela 60
Phone: +371 67761149
E-mail: info@hotelpegasapils.com 
Web page: www.hotelpegasapils.com

 

CAFES

COFFEE 
+ CONCEPT

Address: Dzintaru prospekts 4
Phone: +371 25652553
E-mail: krista.birmane@gmail.com 
Web page: https://www.fb.com/
coffeeandconcept 

VIGVAM LOUNGE 
(20.05.ꢀ15.09.) 

Address: Edinburgas prospekts 13
Phone: +371 29408272
E-mail: releks@apollo.lv  
Web page: www.fb.com/VigvamLounge
 
BARS

MUCA
Address: Turaidas iela 1
Phone: +371 20099982
E-mail: ellans@inbox.lv  
Web page: www.fb.com/GrilbarMuca
 
PIZZERIA

PICBURG
Address: Edinburgas prospekts 13
Phone: +371 20566565
E-mail: picburg2017@hotmail.com 
Web page: www.fb.com/Picburg

USEFUL

BICYCLE RENTAL 
“LUCKY WHEELS”

Address: Turaidas iela 1
Phone: +371 24843533
E-mail: veiksmesvirziens@gmail.com 
Web page: www.facebook.com/
luckywheelslatvia

BICYCLE RENTAL “SIXT” 
DZINTARI

Address: Turaidas iela 1
Phone: +371 67676780
E-mail: velo@sixt.lv  
Web page: www.sixtbicycle.lv
   

DZINTARI BEACH 
RESCUE STATION

Address: Mālpils iela
Phone: +371 28336044
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Majori is the central part of Jūrmala, 
the heart of the city, the former Vildene 
village territory, which belonged to the 
Baron Firkss family from the 17th to the 
20th century. With the development of 
interest in Jūrmala as a recreational area, 
the Firkss majorate lands were divided 
into plots for the construction of cottages. 
Since the opening of the railway in 1877, 
Majori has become one of the most 
vibrant centres for shopping and enter-
tainment. The building in Majori between 
Jūras street and Jomas street gives a vivid 
picture of Jurmala’s architectural style in 
general. In the middle of the 19th century, 
in the surroundings of today’s Jomas, 
Jūras and Lienes streets, there was a 
catchy, hard-nosed forest in the wet rainy 
days. Today, only the name of Jomas 
street is left out of the fields. Now it is a 
pedestrian street which has Jomas Street 
celebrations each summer.

Majori
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PLACES TO SEE 
AND THINGS TO DO

JŪRAS STREET 
AND BENJAMIN’S HOUSE

At the end of the 19th century and at the 
beginning of the 20th century, Jūras Street 
was formed as a district of rich summer 
cottages with beautiful gardens. Today 
there are almost all the architectural styles 
typical to Jūrmala, which are represented 
by 23 national and local architectural 
monuments.
Benjamin’s house, as one of these mon-
uments, was the private property of the 
public person and publisher Emīlija Ben-
jamiņa, built in 1939 by architect Ļevs 
Vitlins. The elegance of the building is en-
hanced by the natural stone cladding in 
which the Second World War left its testi-
mony – the indestructible areas of darker 
colour as a requirement of the air defence 
regulations. After the war, for nearly 
50ꢀyears Benjamin’s residence served as 
the summer residence for the officials in 
power in the Soviet Union, but in 1995 the 
building was returned to the heirs of the 
owner. The yard along Jūras Street is the 
most luxurious metal fence in Jūrmala, de-
signed by the architect Sergejs Antonovs 
and is included in the list of Jūrmala art 
monuments. 
Address: Jūras iela 13

FORMER EMĪLIJA RĀCENE’S 
BATHING HOUSE

The building was built at the beginning of 
the 20th century and expanded in 1914, 
when for the first time in this part of Jūr-
mala the bathing house offered a variety 
of baths —with warm seawater, carbonic 
acid, oxygen and coniferous essence —
every day, both in winter and summer. In 
the Soviet times, the building was oper-
ated by a health resort clinic, one of the 
best-equipped medical institutions in Jūr-
mala. 
Address: Pilsoņu iela 1

ART GALLERY 
“INNER LIGHT”

In the art gallery, you can visit the paint-
ing exhibition created in a unique tech-
nique (fluorescent painting effect) — the 
paintings begin to sparkle under special 
lighting. 
Address: Omnibusa iela 19
Working hours: every day, 12.00–18.00.
Phone: +371 67871937
E-mail: artrez@inbox.lv 
Web page: www.jermolajev.lv
 

HORN’S GARDEN
The first built land plot on Jomas Street. In 
1870, the first tenant of this land, Alberts 
Horns, built a hotel and set up a garden. 
By the end of the 19th century, a restau-
rant, cinema, concert hall, and open-air 
concert garden with more than 2000 
seats for listeners, where the famous sym-
phonic orchestras performed, were built 
here. In 1896, the first movie in Jūrmala 
was shown here, but in 1905 — there was 
the first Latvian symphonic music concert 

where the later Latvian anthem “Dievs, 
svētī Latviju” (“God, bless Latvia”) was 
performed. In 1913, all the buildings in the 
Horn’s Garden burned down. In 1970, 
a cinema “Jūrmala” was built here, the 
building of which is now known as Jūrma-
la Cultural Centre. In 1991, on the edge 
of Jomas Street, a monument “Krauklītis”, 
dedicated to poets Rainis and Aspazija, 
was discovered in honour of their per-
formance at the Horn’s Garden in 1905 
(authors Zigrīda Fernava-Rapa and Juris 
Tisčenko-Rapa).
Address: Jomas iela 35

RECREATION 
AND CURIOSITY CENTRE 
“ZILI BRĪNUMI” 

A place to view unusual and interactive 
exhibits, watch live performances with el-
ements of physics and chemistry, take part 
in group sessions for children, and cele-
brate your birthday.
Address: Jomas iela 37
Working hours: every day, 12.00–18.00.
Phone: +371 67871937
E-mail: zbrinumi@gmail.com 
Web page: www.zilibrinumi.lv
  

JOMAS STREET
The name of Jomas street is a proof that 
in the middle of the 19th century the en-
tire territory of Jūrmala was parallel to the 
sea-going area (wind-induced hollows). 
Historically, along the street, there were 
shops, restaurants and cafes, most of them 
now are architectural monuments. Since 
1987, it has been a pedestrian street, 
while its present appearance Jomas Street 
has obtained after renovation in 2003.

SEA PAVILION
Built in 1909 in the style of historicism 
for swimming and recreation, the archi-
tect Arturs Mēdlingers. The pavilion fea-
tured a restaurant and a popular whirling 
dance floor. One of the most famous vis-
itors of the pavilion was the King of Swe-
den Gustav V, who visited there in summer 
of 1929. The building is a typical Art Nou-
veau example rich in woodcarving details 
on the facade with a corner tower as a 
vertical accent on the beach.
Address: Tirgoņu iela 1

JŪRMALA 
CULTURAL CENTRE

In the premises of Jūrmala Cultural Cen-
tre, there is an opportunity to visit various 
events – concerts, dance performances, 
artistic performances, and also the Jūrma-
la cinema.
Address: Jomas iela 35
Working hours: 
Monday - Friday 13.00–18.00, 
Saturday, Sunday 13.00–17.00.
Phone: +371 67764446
E-mail: info@jkc.lv

JŪRMALA CITY MUSEUM
The Jūrmala City Museum tells its visitors 
the story of Jūrmala’s beginnings as a re-
sort town, as well as its development from 
the end of the 19th century until today. 
The museum hosts the permanent exhibi-
tion „Children at the Resort”, which uses 
photographs, games, toys and books to 
evoke memories of childhood, and offers 
various interactive activities to families. 
Over the year, the exhibition halls of the 
Jūrmala City Museum host about 20 var-
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ious art and cultural historic exhibitions, 
offering also creative events and activities 
to children. Free admission.
Address: Tirgoņu iela 29
Working hours: 
Wednesday – Sunday 10.00–17.00 
(15.05.–15.09. to 18.00).
Phone: +371 67761915
E-mail: muzejs@jurmala.lv

JŪRMALA BEACH CENTRE
The centre offers to rent fields and equip-
ment for trainings or competitions. There 
are six well-equipped beach volleyball 
courts that can be adapted for beach 
tennis, three beach football and handball 
fields, a field for street gymnastics, as well 
as dressing rooms and spectator grand-
stands are available here.
Address: on the beach between Majori and 
Dubulti
Phone: +371 29996148
Web page: www.jssc.jurmala.lv

MAJORI INNOCENT HEART 
OF VIRGIN ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

In 1889, a wooden church with a portico, 
a bell tower and carved details in facades 
was built in the style of neoclassicism. At 
that time, the catholic church could only 
be opened with a special permission from 
the Emperor, which was difficult to obtain; 
therefore, the building was constructed as 
the sports hall. In 1905, the church was 
ordained ceremoniously by the Archbish-
op of Mogilev, Metropolitan Juris Jāzeps 
Elijas Šembeks. The tower was added in 
1911.
Address: Pilsoņu iela 32
Phone: +371 67762051

MAJORI SPORTS HALL
In autumn, winter and spring months, the 
Majori artificial ice hall invites you to en-
joy real winter fun for the whole family — 
skating. Skates are available in ice equip-
ment rental. Skating season is open from 
1 November to 30 April (the date can be 
changed depending on weather condi-
tions). In summer season, skating area is 
available for roller-skaters, it is possible to 
skate with your own skates, as well as rent 
them on-site.
Address: Rīgas iela 1
Phone: +371 67730583
E-mail: sportaservisacentrs@jurmala.lv 
Web page: www.jssc.jurmala.lv
 

SUMMER COTTAGE 
OF RAINIS AND ASPAZIJA

Jūrmala is the town that inspired Latvia’s 
greatest poets: Rainis and Aspazija. In 
1926, they bought the cottage in Majori 
and spent summers from 1927 to 1929 
there. The museum consists of a complex 
of buildings, which is a typical example of 
the wooden architecture of Jūrmala and 
a monument of national significance. The 
museum features poetry memorial rooms 
with original interior and memorabilia, 
personal library, exhibitions. The exhibi-
tion “I and You” is devoted to the life and 
art of Rainis and Aspazija.  
Address: Pliekšāna iela 5/7
Working hours: 
Tuesday – Sunday, 10.00–17.00
Phone: +371 67764295

SCULPTURE 
“THE TURTLE” 

The sculpture „Bruņurupucis” was in-
stalled here in 1995. Its author is the sculp-

tor Jānis Bārda. The photo taken at the tur-
tle is a traditional souvenir from Jūrmala.  
Address: Tirgoņu iela 1

SQUARE 
WITH FOUNTAIN

Vanagu Street that is located very close to 
this square once was the beginning of Jo-
mas Street in the 20th century. In 1877, the 
first pharmacy opened by Dubulti apoth-
ecary Kilpe and other buildings were lo-
cated opposite the square. In 1953, the 
sculpture “Lāčplēsis” or “Lāčauša cīņa ar 
pūķi”, created by sculptors Leonīds Kris-
tovskis and Voldemars Rapiķis, was un-
veiled in the square of Majori. Originally, 
the sculpture was on the edge of the pool 
and a water jet hit the dragon’s mouth. The 
sword has been rebuilt for several times, 
completely renovated in the summer of 
2003, when the square was reconstruct-
ed. The fountain “Apvārsnis” made by Inta 
Berga was opened in 2006. 
Address: Jomas iela 32

TENNIS CLUB “JŪRA”
Individual and group tennis lessons. Court 
rental, guest house.
Address: Jūras iela 44
Working hours: every day, 10.00–22.00
Phone: +371 20370414
E-mail: tenissjura@gmail.com 
Web page: www.tenissjura.lv
 

RIVER SHIP “NEW WAY”
The river ship offers a great opportunity 
to see Jūrmala from the Lielupe River. In 
Jūrmala, the ship departs from the Ma-
jori pier that is nearby Majori sports hall. 
In Riga, the ship departs from the statue 
“Lielais Kristaps” opposite the Riga Cas-

tle. It is possible to rent the river ship for 
special events. 
Address: Rīgas iela 1
Working hours: 01.05.–30.09. 
Phone: +371 29257723
E-mail: raimonds@pie-kapteina.lv 
Web page: www.pie-kapteina.lv

 HOTEL “MAJORI”
Built in 1925 in a traditional historic style, 
featuring neo-classicism and neobarocco 
motives. The architect Arturs Mēdlingers. 
Originally, the building had 100 rooms, 
four halls, terraces and a well-equipped 
park with fountains around the building. 
In the 1930s, the “Five o’clock tea danc-
ing” jazz band concerts traditionally took 
place here. The hotel is currently closed. 
Its building with a corner pavilion is an ar-
chitectural monument. 
Address: Jomas iela 29

ACCOMMODATION

RESORT HOTELS

ALVE
The resort hotel “Alve” is on Jomas Street 
just within a short walk from the beach.
Address: Jomas iela 88a
Phone: +371 29148086
E-mail: alve@alve.lv 
Web page: www.alve.lv
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BALTIC BEACH HOTEL
The hotel has a 25-meter long swimming 
pool with warm seawater, SPA centre, 
Russian bath complex „The Banja” and 
SPA recreation complex „The Garden”. 
Several restaurants, a 24-hour bar and a 
summer terrace on the beach is available 
for hotel guests.
Address: Jūras iela 23/25
Phone: +371 67771411
E-mail: res@balticbeach.lv 
Web page: www.balticbeach.lv
 

GOOD STAY EIROPA HOTEL
The hotel has a restaurant with a spacious 
terrace, a relaxation centre, SPA centre.
Address: Jūras iela 56
Phone: +371 67762211
E-mail: hotel@eiropahotel.lv 
Web page: www.goodstayhotels.com
 

HOTEL JŪRMALA SPA
A spacious SPA centre, a centre with 
pools and saunas “Wellness oasis,” a res-
taurant, a bar and a gym is available for 
the hotel guests.
Address: Jomas iela 47/49
Phone: +371 67784415
E-mail: booking@hoteljurmala.com 
Web page: www.hoteljurmala.com
 

TB PALACE HOTEL & SPA
The hotel is built according to the best tra-
ditions of the European aristocratic houses 
of the 19th century. Guests have access to 
SPA centre, a restaurant and a sophisticat-
ed wine bar.
Address: Pilsoņu iela 8
Phone: +371 29237025
E-mail: maksim@tbpalace.com 
Web page: tb.cgant.com

HOTELS

AYURVEDA PALACE
The hotel guests have access to different 
Ayurveda procedures and rehabilitation 
programs.
Address: Smilšu iela 11
Phone: +371 26300422
E-mail: sales@herbs.lv 
Web page: www.panchakarma.clinic
 

BALTĀ PŪCE
Address: Pilsoņu iela 7/9
Phone: +371 28277452
E-mail: hotel@baltapuce.lv 
Web page: www.baltapuce.lv

CONCORDIA
The hotel “Concordia” is located in a quiet 
area on the Lielupe River. 
Address: Konkordijas iela 64
Phone: +371 29794945
E-mail: hotel_concordia@hotmail.com  
Web page: www.concordia.lv
 

ELĪNA
Guests can relax in the hotel’s bar. Sauna, 
shop and free parking is also available. It 
is a pet-friendly hotel.
Address: Lienes iela 43
Phone: +371 67761665
E-mail: elina@elinahotel.lv 
Web page: www.elinahotel.lv
 

EXCELSIOR
All rooms are equipped with a bathroom, 
a kitchen and a cable TV. The largest 
rooms are suitable for groups of up to 8 
people.
Address: Kaudzīšu iela 20
Phone: +371 67761110
E-mail: eksel@inbox.lv

GOOD STAY 
EIROPA DELUXE

The hotel has 7 rooms with individual de-
sign interior.  
Address: Jomas iela 76
Phone: +371 67762211
E-mail: hotel@eiropahotel.lv 
Web page: www.goodstayhotels.com
 

HOTEL MAMA
The hotel guests have access to the restau-
rant that has received a prize for several 
years as the best hotel restaurant in Jūrmala 
and Latvia.
Address: Tigoņu iela 22
Phone: +371 67761271
E-mail: info@hotelmama.lv
Web page: www.hotelmama.lv
 

PARUS (01.06.–01.09.)
The territory of the hotel is surrounded by 
a pine forest, with well-equipped places 
for rest near the fountain.
Address: Smilšu iela 2
Phone: +371 67762391
E-mail: info@parus.lv 
Web page: www.parus.lv
 

SUNSET HOTEL
The hotel is set up in a wooden house, 
built in a completely renovated building 
hundred years ago, which also served as 
a small hotel at the beginning of the 19th 
century.
Address: Pilsoņu iela 7/9
Phone: +371 67755311
E-mail: info@sunsethotel.lv 
Web page: www.sunsethotel.lv

 VALENSIJA
The hotel offers well-equipped rooms and 
a green area with a grill and children play-

ground. Apartments with a fireplace and a 
washing machine are also available. 
Address: Lienes iela 38
Phone: +371 67512692
E-mail: hotelvalensija@gmail.com 
Web page: www.valensijam.lv
 

VILLA JOMA
The hotel has a restaurant with a summer 
terrace, a bar and a cigar room.
Address: Jomas iela 90
Phone: +371 67771999
E-mail: info@villajoma.lv 
Web page: www.villajoma.lv
 

VILLA ST MARIA
All rooms have a small kitchen, balcony or 
terrace. The hotel has a restaurant, a bar, 
a children playground, a sauna, a small 
SPA and massages, a rooftop terrace.
Address: Jomas iela 77
Phone: +371 67745515
E-mail: info@villastmaria.lv 
Web page: www.villastmaria.lv
 
GUEST HOUSES

AIRAVA
The guest house offers rooms with simple 
interior decoration. Toilets, showers and 
kitchens are only for sharing.
Address: Jomas iela 42/3
Phone: +371 29237659
E-mail: airava@apollo.lv 
Web page: www.airava.piejuras.lv
 

MAJORU PROMENĀDE
The guest house has a pub with a summer 
terrace, serving local draught beer.
Address: Jomas iela 64a
Phone: +371 29408416
E-mail: majoru.promenade@gmail.com   
Web page: www.majorupromenade.lv

MAJORIMAJORI
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NAIZA
For guests’ comfort, there is a spacious 
garden with all the necessary for BBQ, 
and a sauna. All rooms are equipped with 
a kitchen.
Address: Jaunā iela 61
Phone: +371 29516750
E-mail: naiza22@inbox.lv
 

TENNIS CLUB „JŪRA”
Guests can rent the club’s tennis courts at 
special rates.
Address: Jūras iela 44
Phone: +371 20370414
E-mail: tenissjura@gmail.com 
Web page: www.tenissjura.lv
 

VILLA FLORIO
Guests have access to a fully equipped 
kitchen, a garden and a grill. 
Address: Kaudzīšu iela 6
Phone: +371 29642762
E-mail: natastrata@gmail.com 
Web page: www.villaflorio.lv
 
APARTHOTELS

ALTO & CO
There are eight apartments of different size 
with a kitchen, a living room and a bath-
room.
Address: Jomas iela 50
Phone: +371 29488221
E-mail: alto-k@yandex.ru 
Web page: www.apartment.lv
 

APARTE LUX
Apartments are with all the necessary 
kitchen equipment.
Address: Jaunā iela 9a
Phone: +371 67259922
E-mail: v.tracuka@gmail.com 
Web page: www.apartelux.lv

 JŪRMALA HOLIDAYS
A terrace and garden with a children 
playground, a trampoline and a basket-
ball basket, and free bicycles are availa-
ble for guests.
Address: Viļuma iela 4
Phone: +371 29224484
E-mail: willowhousejurmala@gmail.com 
Web page: www.jurmalaholidays.lv
 

LIVIA APARTMENTS
Guests have access to a garden with a 
playground for children and a trampoline.
Address: Smilšu iela 10a
Phone: +371 22841777
E-mail: info@apartmentslivia.lv  
Web page: www.apartmentslivia.lv
 

SHELL APARTMENTS
Apartments on the seafront with a great 
view to the beach.
Address: Pilsoņu iela 1
Phone: +371 26540416 
E-mail: jurmalarent@gmail.com 
Web page: www.fb.com/ShellApartments
 

WOODEN VILLA
A two-storey apartment building, built in 
the style of a national romanticism, is a 
classic architectural project of the 19th 
century in Jūrmala.
Address: Jūras iela 53
Phone: +371 25628674
E-mail: info@woodenvilla.lv 
Web page: www.woodenvilla.lv
 
YOUTH HOSTELS

HASC
Rooms, shared facilities and lounge rooms 
are available for guests. 
Address: Lienes 16/18
Phone: +371 29164418

E-mail: center@hasc.lv 
Web page: www.hasc.lv

CAMPINGS

VALENSIJA
Guests can relax in a Russian bath and 
Japanese sauna. 
Address: Lienes iela 36/38
Phone: +371 67512692
E-mail: maksim_33333@yahoo.com 
Web page: www.valensijam.lv

WHERE TO EAT?

RESTAURANTS

77
Address: Jomas iela 77
Phone: +371 67745515
E-mail: restorans77@inbox.lv 
Web page: www.villastmaria.lv
 

EIROPA
Address: Jūras iela 56
Phone: +371 67762211
E-mail: hotel@eiropahotel.lv 
Web page: www.goodstayhotels.com
 

IL SOLE
Address: Jūras iela 23/25
Phone: +371 67771428
E-mail: restorans@balticbeach.lv 
Web page: www.balticbeach.lv

  

JŪRMALA
Address: Jomas 47/49
Phone: +371 67784415
E-mail: booking@hoteljurmala.com 
Web page: www.hoteljurmala.com

MAJORENHOFF
Address: Jomas iela 42
Phone: +371 20240000
E-mail: info@majorenhoff.lv 
Web page: www.majorenhoff.lv
 

MAMA
Address: Tirgoņu iela 22
Phone: +371 67761271
E-mail: info@hotelmama.lv 
Web page: www.hotelmama.lv
 

PIE GABRIELA
Address: Jomas iela 31
Phone: +371 67764268

SEAFOOD & OYSTER 
TERRACE

Address: Jūras iela 23/25
Phone: +371 67771428
E-mail: restorans@balticbeach.lv 
Web page: www.balticbeach.lv
  

SUE’S ASIA
Address: Jomas iela 74
Phone: +371 67755900
E-mail: suesasia@inbox.lv 
Web page: www.suesasia.lv

LIGHTHOUSE
Address: Jomas iela 63
Phone: +371 26360603
E-mail: info@lighthousegrill.lv 
Web page: www.lighthousegrill.lv

TOKYO CITY
Address: Jomas iela 65/67
Phone: +371 67204204
E-mail: jurmala@tokyocity.lv 
Web page: www.tokyocity.lv

MAJORIMAJORI
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UZBEKISTĀNA
Address: Jomas iela 48
Phone: +371 66102222
E-mail: info@uzbekistana.lv 
Web page: jurmala.uzbekistana.lv

VIEW
Address: Jūras iela 23/25
Phone: +371 67771428
E-mail: restorans@balticbeach.lv 
Web page: www.balticbeach.lv

VILLA JOMA
Address: Jomas iela 90
Phone: +371 67771999
E-mail: info@villajoma.lv 
Web page: www.villajoma.lv
 
CAFES 

ALUS KRODZIŅŠ
Address: Jomas iela 64a
Phone: +371 29408416
E-mail: majoru.promenade@gmail.com 
Web page: www.majorupromenade.lv
 

BEACH BAR & GRILL
 (VASARAS)

Address: Jūras iela 23/25
Phone: +371 67771428
E-mail: restorans@balticbeach.lv 
Web page: www.balticbeach.lv

CAFE 53
Address: Jomas iela 53
Phone: +371 678117711
E-mail: info@cafe53.lv 
Web page: www.cafe53.lv 

ELĪNA
Address: Lienes iela 43
Phone: +371 29226176
E-mail: elina@elinahotel.lv 
Web page: www.elinahotel.lv
 

KAFIJA
Address: Jomas iela 85
Phone: +371 67761510
E-mail: info@egikafija.lv  
Web page: www.egikafija.lv

NF PLACE
Address: Jomas iela 52
Phone: +371 29250730
E-mail: fishnatalja@gmail.com 
Web page: www.nfplace.lv

PLANĒTA
Address: Jomas iela 63
Phone: +371 26424800
E-mail: jomas@rrg.lv 
Web page: www.planetariga.lv

STREETBURGER
Address: Jomas iela 61
Phone: +371 24920816
E-mail: info@streetburgers.lv 
Web page: www.streetburgers.lv

VERANDA
Address: Jomas iela 58/2
Phone: +371 67763127

PASTRY SHOPS

DE GUSTO
Adrese: Jomas iela 46
Phone: +371 20242328
E-mail: sandris.majors@gmail.com 
Web page: www.de-gusto.lv

BARS

HASC
Adrese: Lienes 16/18
Phone: +371 29164418
E-mail: center@hasc.lv 
Web page: www.hasc.lv

 KLONDAIKA
Adrese: Jomas iela 40
Phone: +371 67747254
E-mail: majori@klondaika.lv 
Web page: www.klondaika.com
 

SEASIDE
Adrese: Jomas iela 47/49
Phone: +371 67784420
E-mail: booking@hoteljurmala.com 
Web page: www.hoteljurmala.com
 
PIZZERIAS

RED BUS
Adrese: Tirgoņu iela 21
Phone: +371 22025656
E-mail: info@redbus.lv 
Web page: www.redbus.lv

BISTRO MAJORI
Adrese: Tirgoņu iela 27
Phone: +371 22001536
E-mail: info@bistro-jurmala.lv 
Web page: www.bistro-jurmala.lv

 

USEFUL
TOURISM 
INFORMATION CENTRE

Address: Lienes iela 5
Working hours: 01.05.–30.09.: 
Monday – Friday 9.00–19.00, Saturday 
10.00–17.00, Sunday 10.00–15.00; 
01.10.–30.04.: Monday 9.00–18.00, 
Tuesday – Friday 9.00–17.00, Saturday 
10.00–17.00, Sunday 10.00–15.00

Phone: +371 67147900
E-mail: info@jurmala.lv  
Web page: www.visitjurmala.lv
  

MAJORI BEACH 
RESCUE STATION

Address: Pilsoņu iela 2
Phone: +371 29444810

BICYCLE RENTAL 
“ABC”

Address: Jūras iela 24
Phone: +371 28609000
E-mail: info@citybike.lv 
Web page: www.citybike.lv 
 

BICYCLE RENTAL “SIXT” 
MAJORI

Address: Intersection of Lienes Street 
and Omnibusa Street
Phone: +371 67676780
E-mail: velo@sixt.lv  
Web page: www.sixtbicycle.lv
   

FARMERS 
FAIR

Address: Kalnciema iela 4
Working hours: 01.05.–15.09.: 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 7.00–12.30; 
16.09.–30.04.: Saturday 7.00–12.30
Phone: +371 29640662

MAJORIMAJORI
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Dubulti has been the oldest swimming 
centre in Jūrmala with a resort house, a 
church and a board house. If 190 years 
ago a visitor from Vidzeme was looking 
for a place for summer recreation by the 
sea, then the preference was definitely 
given to Dubulti. It was because the 
steamer was going from Riga and it was 
the place for events and entertainment for 
summer visitors, and prominent people 
gathered in Dubulti. Jaundubulti was a 
favourite place in summer holidays for 
the German aristocrats, and the summer 
life in Dubulti seemed too international. In 
turn, after the World War I, it was place 
in the summer season for intellectuals 
and those holidaymakers who could not 
afford to have a summer cottage in the 
centre of the resort.
Dubulti is the narrowest place in Jūrmala 
— only a 340-meter wide stream of land 
here separates the Lielupe River from the 
sea.

Dubulti, 
Jaundubulti

DUBULTI, JAUNDUBULTI
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PLACES TO SEE 
AND THINGS TO DO

HOUSE OF ASPAZIJA
House of Aspazija in Dubulti is the most 
unusual museum in Jūrmala. It was the 
will of the poetess for this house to be-
come a place to meet for writers, artists, 
photographers and other intellectuals. 
Creative events, lectures, poetry recitals 
take place here. The special atmosphere 
of the House of Aspazija is created by 
music, art and history; the restored ex-
hibition of the museum helps experience 
the spirit of the last century, via not only 
early 20th century household items and 
interiors, but also projected holograms 
and interactive educational games.
Address: Z. Meierovica prospekts 18/20
Working hours: Tuesday – Saturday 
10.00–17.00 (in summer open to 18.00)
Phone: +371 67769445
E-mail: aspazijas.maja@jurmala.lv 
Web page: www.fb.com/ASPAZIJA.IR.
MAJAS 

DUBULTI EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

It was built in 1907.–1909. Dubul-
ti church with 750 seats as it is today, 
was built by Riga building contractor 
and manufacturer, master of masonry 
Krišjānis Ķergalvis according to the pro-

ject of the architects Wilhelm Bockslaff 
and Edgar Friesendorf. It is the most 
expressive object and the visual domi-
nant of the surrounding area is the most 
monumental and exquisite Art Nouveau 
building in Jūrmala from the viewpoint 
of sacral architecture. The Dubulti 
church is one of the Latvia’s most out-
standing buildings of the beginning of 
the 20th century in Latvia, and it is one 
of the most significant projects of the ar-
chitect W.Bockslaff. In 1962, the church 
was forfeited from the parish, and up to 
1990 it hosted the Jūrmala history and 
art museum when finally the parish re-
gained its property. Concerts are held 
in the church on a regular basis. The 
church has the organ installed by the 
company „Driver&Co”, built in 1925 in 
Burnley (United Kingdom).  
Address: Baznīcas iela 13
Working hours: Service takes place on 
Thursdays at 19.00 and on Sundays at 
10.00
Phone: +371 67755806
Web page: www.dubultudraudze.lv 
 

JŪRMALA ART SCHOOL 
EXHIBITION HALL

The exhibition hall of the art school is lo-
cated in the premises of the Jūrmala Art 
School. It offers the creative artwork of 
the school’s students, as well as works of 
Latvian artists, made by using different 
techniques. 
Address: Strēlnieku prospekts 30
Working hours:  Monday – Friday 
13.00–20.00, Saturday 10.00–20.00
Phone: +371 67767529
E-mail: jmsk@edu.jurmala.lv 
Web page: www.jurmala.makslasskola.lv

DUBULTI, JAUNDUBULTIDUBULTI, JAUNDUBULTI

1

2

3

ART STATION 
“DUBULTI”

It is a modern art exhibition hall, a 
unique art platform accessible to every-
one. The exhibition hall is successfully 
integrated into the station which is still 
operating. The building of Dubulti sta-
tion was built in 1977, Igors Javeins. 
Address: Dubulti Railway Station
Working hours:  
Monday – Sunday 9.00–21.00
Phone: +371 29548719
E-mail: dubulti.art.station@gmail.com 
Web page: www.facebook.com/
artstationdubulti  

SPORTS HALL 
“TAURENĪTIS”

Sports hall “Taurenītis” regularly hosts 
basketball games which are publicly 
available free of charge. The hall has 300 
seats and dressing rooms for four teams. 
Address: Kļavu iela 29/31
Phone: +371 67769627
E-mail: sportaservisacentrs@jurmala.lv 
Web page: jssc.jurmala.lv 

DUBULTI ORTHODOX 
CHURCH OF ST. GRAND 
DUKE VLADIMIR

It was built in 1896. It is a cross dome 
building with a bell tower, a combina-
tion of wooden and stone buildings. The 
side outbuildings are made up of living 
space, but art monuments are preserved 
in the interior.
Address: Strēlnieku prospekts 26
Working hours: every day, 12.00–18.00
Phone: +371 67769667

4 6
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ACCOMMODATION

HEALTH RESORTS 
AND REHABILITATION 
CENTRES

SIVA 
(REHABILITATION CENTRE)

Guests can enjoy classes in the pool, ther-
apeutic procedures and various relaxing 
rehabilitation programs. The complex is 
accessible to people in wheelchairs, the 
centre has equipped conference rooms 
and a library. 
Address: Dubultu prospekts 71
Phone: +371 67767045
E-mail: siva@siva.gov.lv 
Web page: www.siva.gov.lv
 
RESORT HOTELS

KURSHI 
HOTEL & SPA

“Kurshi Hotel & SPA” has a playground 
for children, a restaurant is available for 
guests, as well as SPA centre which offers 
authentic Latvian bath procedures. 
Address: Ceriņu iela 22
Phone: +371 67878900
E-mail: info@kurshihotel.lv 
Web page: www.kurshihotel.lv

 

HOTELS

ZVAIGZNE
Almost all rooms have a balcony or a ter-
race. It is a pet-friendly hotel. 
Address: Z. Meierovica prospekts 23/4
Phone: +371 67764681
E-mail: jurmalainfo@bkc.lv 
Web page: www.jurmalatour.lv 

CAMPINGS

DUBULTU 54
Guests have access to four cottages with 
four beds in each, and a two-storey cot-
tage with five beds on each floor.
Address: Dubultu prospekts 54
Phone: +371 29947047
E-mail: kestner@inbox.lv 
Web page: www.jurmala.webs.com
 

JŪRMALA
The camping is located next to the beach 
and is suitable for relaxation with family 
or friends, as well as for various thematic 
and active recreation events.
Address: Dubultu prospekts 51
Phone: +371 26400500
E-mail: info@campingjurmala.lv 
Web page: www.campingjurmala.lv
 
GUEST HOUSES

VILLA IRBE
Terrace with parasols, loungers, barbe-
cue grills and a spacious garden are at 
your disposal.
Address: Ceriņu iela 5
Phone: +371 29514512
E-mail: negotins@inbox.lv
 

WHERE TO EAT?

RESTAURANTS

ORIZZONTE
Address: Baznīcas iela 2b
Phone: +371 25780481
E-mail: orizzonte@golddust.lv 
Web page: www.restorizzonte.lv
 

KURSHI
Address: Ceriņu iela 22
Phone: +371 26825552
E-mail: restorans@kurshihotel.lv 
Web page: www.kurshihotel.lv
 

COTTON CLUB
Address: Abavas iela 12
Phone: +371 29621942
E-mail: cotton_club@inbox.lv 
Web page: www.cotton.lv
 
CAFES

PANKŪKAS
Address: Strēlnieku prospekts 16
Phone: +371 67769267
E-mail: gints.vilks@apollo.lv
 
BISTRO

DUKĀTS
Address: Baznīcas iela 12/14
Phone: +371 29106515
E-mail: info@dukats.lv 
Web page: www.dukats.lv

 

BEACH CAFES

ORRIZZONTE BEACH SIDE
Address: Baznīcas iela 2b
Phone: +371 28127000
E-mail: orizzonte@golddust.lv 
Web page: www.restorizzonte.lv
 

USEFUL
DUBULTI BEACH RESCUE 
STATION

Address: Kļavu iela 1a
Phone: +371 29444810

DUBULTI HEALTH CENTRE
Address: Slokas iela 26
Phone: +371 67511333
E-mail: info@dubultupoliklinika.lv 
Web page: www.dubultupoliklinika.lv 

DRYꢀCLEANER’S “BĀRNIJS”
Address: Strēlnieku prospekts 1
Phone: +371 27334412

MAJORI POST OFFICE
Address: Strēlnieku prospekts 16
Darba laiks: Monday – Friday 8.00–
19.00, Saturday 9.00–13.00
E-mail: info@pasts.lv
Phone: +371 67762430 
Web page: www.pasts.lv

DENTAL CLINIC “REDENT”
Address: Dubultu prospekts 19
Phone: +371 67766144
Web page: www.redent.lv

DUBULTI, JAUNDUBULTIDUBULTI, JAUNDUBULTI
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Silence, peace, sound of pine trees and 
sea are good for creative work. It was 
not for nothing that during the period 
from 1891 to 1985, Rainis chose a small 
wooden house at Salacas Street 4, 
Pumpuri for his summer residence. Here 
he relaxed while working as an editor 
for the newspaper ‘’Dienas lapa’’. “Jūr-
malas zelts” or the famous strawberries 
came from Melluži and Asari. There were 
strawberry gardens with very productive 
and high-quality strawberries imported 
from France. Strawberries were later 
delivered not only to Riga, but also to St. 
Petersburg. In turn, the name “Melluži” 
probably derived from the word “mel-
lene” (bilberry), which were a lot in the 
forests.

Pumpuri, 
Melluži

PUMPURI, MELLUŽI
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PLACES TO SEE 
AND THINGS TO DO

PINE TREES OF RAINIS
Favourite resting place and workplace 
of the poet Rainis to which he devoted a 
poem “Lauztās priedes” (“Broken pine 
trees”). During the time from 1903 to 
1905, while living on Poruka propekts 
61, the poet Rainis often visited the dune, 
sat in the shadow of pine trees and wro-
te poems. Since the poet’s centenary in 
1965, poetry events are held every au-
tumn here. In 2014, a nature object of 
the sculptor Kristaps Gulbis “Pine trees 
of Rainis”, made of stainless steel sheets, 
engraved with Rainis’s diary fragments, 
was opened at this place.
Address: At the end Amatas Street

MELLUŽI PARK 
WITH BANDSTAGE

The bandstage was built in 1930 in the 
historical Melluži park where already in 
the 19th century the concerts were held. 
Melluži band stage is one of the last two 
acoustic wooden shells throughout the 
Baltic region, which has retained and has 
been functioning since the 20th century. 
Free events for children are held here in 
summer, every Sunday from 11.00 AM. 
Address: Mellužu prospekts 6

ACCOMMODATION
RESORT HOTELS

DAINA JŪRMALA 
BEACH HOTEL & SPA

Guests have access to a restaurant, 
“Wellness” area with 24-meter swim-
ming pool, jacuzzi, saunas and a pool 
for children, gym, and SPA treatments.
Address: Mežsargu iela 4/6
Phone: +371 67771400
E-mail:  info@hoteldaina.lv 
Web page: www.hoteldaina.lv
  
HOTELS

ALBA
The hotel has a cafe and a small shop. 
Address: Dārzu iela 9
Phone: +371 67512632
E-mail: info@albahoteljurmala.lv 
Web page: www.albahoteljurmala.lv
 
APARTHOTELS

MELLUŽI APARTMENT
There are two well-equipped apartment 
with kitchen with all the necessary equip-
ment and amenities. A garden with a grill 
and a picnic area is available for guests.
Address: Liepu iela 1
Phone: +371 29375444
E-mail: karavellat@karavellat.lv 
Web page: www.karavellat.lv

  

WHERE TO EAT?
RESTAURANTS

LAIKS
Address: Dubultu prospekts 91a
Phone: +371 29108760
E-mail: restoranslaiks@gmail.com 
Web page: www.restoranslaiks.lv
  

TWINS
Address: Mežsargu iela 4/6
Phone: +371 25752575
E-mail: twins@hoteldaina.lv  
Web page: www.hoteldaina.lv
  
CAFES

DELLA MAMMA
Address: Mellužu prospekts 11
Phone: +371 25780480
E-mail: dmcafe@golddust.lv 
Web page: www.dellamamma.lv
 

GLIEMEŽNĪCA
Address: Dārzu iela 9
Phone: +371 29242823
E-mail: info@albahoteljurmala.lv  
Web page: www.albahoteljurmala.lv
  
PASTRY SHOPS

MADAM BRIOŠ 
Address: Mellužu prospekts 9
Phone: +371 20785555
E-mail: shop@brios.lv 
Web page: www.brios.lv
  

BEACH CAFES

ČAIKA 
FAMILY BEACH

Address: Upes iela
Phone: +371 28127000
E-mail: caikamelluzi@golddust.lv 
Web page: www.caika.lv
  

USEFUL
MELLUŽI BEACH 
RESCUE STATION

Address: Rožu iela 1a
Phone: +371 29444810

BICYCLE RENTAL 
“PIKNIKS”

Address: Mellužu prospekts 21
Phone: +371 67767899

JADEITE 
BATH

Address: Puķu iela 89
Phone: +371 29544885
Web page: www.zadeitapirts.com
   

PUMPURI, MELLUŽIPUMPURI, MELLUŽI
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ST. VAIVARI

ST. ASARI
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The name of Asari came from the name of 
the fishermen farms — “Lielasari” and “Ma-
zasari”. The name of Vaivari was created 
during the Soviet times, and earlier this place 
was called Riekstu village, because the 
houses that were at the very end of the West, 
were called “Rieksti” (“Nuts”). In 1878, a 
Frenchman named Cortez brought straw-
berry seedlings from France (it was a variety 
“Victoria”) and planted them in its own land. 
The soil and climate in Asari was very good 
for the French “Victoria”. Mr. Gailis who was 
the head of Asari station got the seedlings 
from Cortez, and then also other neighbours 
got them In such a way, strawberry gardens 
in this area are still expanding. Strawberries 
were brought to Riga both by train and 
ship over the Lielupe River. At the beginning 
of the 20th century, strawberry growers 
gained fame that the so-called “strawberry 
trains” arrived in the Asari station, which was 
actually a wagon the attached to the train to 
St. Petersburg. The legend is true — straw-
berries were really brought to St. Petersburg.

Asari, 
Vaivari
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PLACES TO SEE 
AND THINGS TO DO

EXHIBITION HALL 
OF INTA AND IMANTS 
OZOLIŅI “IO”

The exhibition hall is located in the his-
toric Art Nouveau style wooden archi-
tecture building built in 1898. Its visitors 
can enjoy the variable exhibitions of 
Latvian and foreign paintings, drawings 
and sculptures. The exhibition hall offers 
a view at the workshops of the graphic 
artist Imants Ozoliņš and photographer 
Ina Inta Liniņa-Ozoliņa. It also hosts 
one-man shows, book presentations and 
meetings with interesting people. The ex-
hibition hall can be visited with children 
who will probably be more interested 
in the presence of two cats and the dog 
Dino in all the activities.
Address: Kāpu iela 143/3
Working hours: upon prior request
Phone: +371 67766447
E-mail: lazdasarkana@inbox.lv 
 

KĀPU STREET
In the 19th century, Kāpu Street was the 
only winding road. The land plots were 
divided without straightening it, and 
therefore Kāpu Street has such beautiful 
qualities that are not found elsewhere in 
Jūrmala. Architecturally, the most interes-

ting are the historic boarding house type 
buildings on the right side of the street, 
whose large and luxurious size stands 
out between pine trees in dunes. Histo-
rical improvement elements - gazebos, 
support walls, stairs, terraces - have 
survived around them. Historically, on 
the left side of the street there were large 
land plots owned by Melluži and Asari’s 
fishermen and farmers. 
Address: Kāpu iela

REITTHERAPY 
ACTIVITIES

Reittherapy Unit of the National Rehabili-
tation Centre offers activities for children 
and adults, therapeutic horseback riding 
for children and adults, activities in the 
manege and terrain, as well as riding 
sports for people with special needs. 
Address: Asaru prospekts 61
Working hours: upon prior request
Phone: +371 67766124
E-mail: info@nrc.lv
Web page: www.nrcvaivari.lv

 

ACCOMMODATION
HEALTH RESORTS 
AND REHABILITATION 
CENTRES

VAIVARI
The rehabilitation centre has a pool, gym 
and lunch restaurant. 
Address: Asaru prospekts 61
Phone: +371 67766122
E-mail: info@nrc.lv 
Web page: www.nrcvaivari.lv

GUEST HOUSES

BELTES STREET 
GUEST HOUSE

Guests have access to a shared kitchen 
equipped with all necessary amenities, a 
sauna and the garden.  
Address: Pētera Beltes iela 4
Phone: +371 29137627
E-mail: beltes4jurmala@gmail.com 
Web page: www.beltes.wix.com

 

CAMPINGS

NEMO
The camping offers accommodation in 
camping houses, place for tents and par-
king for campers, as well as a cafe and 
well-equipped beach for traditional and 
untraditional sports games.
Address: Atbalss iela 1
Phone: +371 26100500
E-mail: nemo@campingnemo.lv 
Web page: www.nemo.lv
   

WHERE TO EAT?
RESTAURANTS

NOJAN TAPAN
Address: Asaru prospekts 15
Phone: +371 20474744
E-mail: nojan.tapan@gmail.com 
Web page: www.tapan.lv     

PROSPEKTS 55
Address: Asaru prospekts 57
Phone: +371 25660035
E-mail: restorans@prospekts55.lv 
Web page: www.prospekts55.lv      

LUNCH RESTAURANTS

DAILY
Address: Asaru prospekts 61
Phone: +371 28303482
E-mail: vaivari@daily.lv  
Web page: www.daily.lv
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In 1959, when the city of Jūrmala was 
established, merging Sloka, Ķemeri and Riga 
Jūrmala, Kaugurciems which is now known 
as Kauguri was also added to it. For Kauguri, 
this became Kauguri when construction 
works of apartment houses began in the 
1960s that dramatically changed a quiet 
fisherman’s village. Kauguri is the part of 
Jūrmala where most Jūrmala’s residents live.
The name of Sloka originates from the 
Slocene River, which in this area flows into 
the Lielupe River. Sloka has a special place in 
the history of Jūrmala city, unlike Ķemeri and 
Riga Jūrmala which were formed and devel-
oped as resorts. Although Sloka has never 
been a big city, it can be proud of being the 
oldest part of Jūrmala mentioned in written 
sources, and from 1561 to 1783 it was a part 
of the Duchy of Kurzeme. The oldest church 
in Jūrmala was built here, and also the oldest 
city government and the first schools were 
established directly in Sloka. From 1896 to 
1994, the Baltic pulp mill was located in Slo-
ka, which was one of the largest paper-mak-
ing enterprises in Latvia.

Kauguri,
Sloka

KAUGURI, SLOKA
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PLACES TO SEE 
AND THINGS TO DO

BOWLING AND BILLIARDS 
IN THE CLUB “EMPIRE 
BOWLING”

Address: Talsu šoseja 39
Working hours: Monday – Thursday 
15.00–24.00, Friday 15.00–6.00, 
Saturday 12.00–6.00, 
Sunday 12.00–24.00 
Phone: +371 28301019
E-mail: support@empire-club.lv 
Web page: www.empire-club.lv
 

JŪRMALA CITY 
STADIUM “SLOKA”

Jūrmala city stadium offers two football 
fields, sectors for all athletics disciplines 
and a runway. The main field has 2500 
seats for spectators. 
Address: Skolas iela 5
Phone: +371 26335339
E-mail: sportaservisacentrs@jurmala.lv 
Web page: jssc.jurmala.lv

MONUMENT OF CAPTAIN 
PAULIS ZOLTS

The monument was first opened on 25 
November 1934. In the lower part of 
the stone, there is a plate with the fol-
lowing text: “Here fell for Latvia on 18 
May 1919 L.O.K. Captain Zolts Paulis”, 

the other fallen are listed below. In 1948, 
the monument was destroyed. It was re-
stored on 18 May 1989, the author of 
the restoration project — the architect J. 
Alberts. Paulis Zolts, Captain, 3rd Sepa-
rate (Student) Battalion 2nd Order Com-
mander was awarded for the dug fight at 
Kauguri on 18 May 1919. The order was 
awarded in 1920.
Address: Kaugurciema iela

KAUGURI ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

In February 2010 after consecration of 
the foundations, a new stage began in 
the life of Jūrmala Catholic churches. The 
construction of the church took place by 
using the resources of German founda-
tions “Bonifatius Werk”, “Kirche in not”, 
as well as the local donors. The church 
was consecrated on 24 December 2011.
Address: Raiņa iela 91a
Phone: +371 29465826
E-mail: jurmalas_draudzes@inbox.lv 
Web page: www.jurmalaskatoli.lv 

KAUGURI 
CULTURE HOUSE

Educational activities for the interested 
people, concerts, exhibitions and leisure 
events are organized in Kauguri Culture 
House. There you can find creative collec-
tives of different interests, and various cul-
tural projects are being implemented here.
Address: Raiņa iela 110
Working hours: 
Monday – Saturday 12.00–20.00
Phone: +371 67740700
E-mail: kaugurukn@inbox.lv
Web page: www.fb.com/KauguruKN

KAUGURI 
GIANT OAK

Kauguri Giant Oak is 17.2ꢀm tall and its 
diameter is 4.3 m.
Address: intersection of Kaugurciema Street 
and Kapteiņa P. Zolta Street

SLOKA EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH AND 
FORMER MARKET SQUARE

On 3 January 1854, a new stone church 
building was given in the care of the par-
ish. Nowadays we see the church that 
was rebuilt many times and expanded. 
On 16 October 1911, new Walker or-
gan was consecrated in the church. The 
Sloka church serviced Lutheran within 
the entire territory of Jūrmala, from Buļļi 
to Kalnciems and fishermen villages, for 
about 322 years. Only at the end of the 
19th century and the beginning of the 
20th century, churches in Bulduri, Ķemeri 
and Dubulti were built for public. 
Next to the church there is the Sloka 
market square which over the centuries 
has experienced a variety of events 
and major changes - regular trade fairs, 
from the beginning of the 17th century, a 
weekly market, from the end of the 19th 
century, services of traveling photogra-
phers, demonstrations of social demo-
crats at the beginning of the 20th cen-
tury; bloody events on April 24, 1906, 
Sloka firefighters’ shows and gathering 
to country-side parties, traveling cir-
cus performances and the first “public” 
gramophone sound, the proclamation 
of Salvation Army soldiers, demonstra-
tion of workers during Soviet times. In 

1970’s, there was a trade taking place in 
the market square, but then it was paved 
with a fence behind which only the ware-
house for building materials was located. 
The “renaissance” of the market square 
resumed in the Sloka’s 750th anniversary 
year and in 2007, when the 120th an-
niversary of the famous Alberts Kronen-
bergs was celebrated.
Address: Raiņa iela 4
Phone: +371 67730163
E-mail: slokasdraudze@inbox.lv  
Web page: www.slokasdraudze.lv

SLOKA HOLY FAMILY 
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Before the World Warꢀ I a Catholic 
prayer house had been there that was 
burned during the war. After the war a 
bunk house was set up; and by expand-
ing the house it was transformed into the 
prayer house.
Address: Varoņu iela 10
Phone: +371 67730574
E-mail: jurmalas_draudzes@inbox.lv   
Web page: www.jurmalaskatoli.lv
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WHERE TO EAT?
CAFES

BROWN SUGAR
KAUGURI

Address: Raiņa iela 112b
Phone: +371 27326677
E-mail: info@brown-sugar.lv 
Web page: kauguri.brown-sugar.lv
 

BURGER STUDIO 
JŪRMALA

Address: Talsu šoseja 68
Phone: +371 67 740 146
E-mail: burger.studio.jurmala@gmail.com 
Web page: www.burgerstudio.lv
  

ČETRI KAĶI
Address: Talsu šoseja 31
Phone: +371 27000111
Web page: www.facebook.com/CetriKaki

 

PUBS

BRIEDĪŠKROGS
Address: Vēžu iela 2
Phone: +371 22353022
Web page: www.facebook.com/
Briediskrogs

KLONDAIKA
Address: Talsu šoseja 31
Phone: +371 67740688
E-mail: klondaika@klondaika.com   
Web page: www.klondaika.com

KŪRIŅŠ
Address: Kaugurciems 47
Phone: +371 67734677
E-mail: kurins@tvnet.lv 
Web page: www.kurins.lv
  
PIZZERIAS

CANCAN PIZZA
Address: Talsu šoseja 25
Phone: +371 25549859
E-mail: administracija@cancan.lv 
Web page: www.cancan.lv

RED BUS
Address: Talsu šoseja 39/2
Phone: +371 22025656
E-mail: info@redbus.lv  
Web page: www.redbus.lv

USEFUL
KAUGURI BEACH 
RESCUE STATION

Address: Kapteiņa Zolta iela 123
Phone: +371 29444810

KAUGURI 
MARKET

Address: Nometņu iela 7/9
Working hours: every day, 8.00–18.00
 

KAUGURI 
HEALTH CENTRE 

Address: Raiņa iela 98a
Working hours: 
Monday – Friday 8.00–19.00
Phone: +371 67736350
E-mail: kvc@kvc.lv 
Web page: www.kvc.lv
  

SUPERMARKET 
“MAXIMA”

Address: Talsu šoseja 25
Working hours: every day, 8.00-22.00
Phone: +371 67896900
Web page: www.maxima.lv
 

SUPERMARKET 
“RIMI”

Address: Talsu šoseja 29
Working hours: every day, 8.00-23.00
Phone: +371 67741602
Web page: www.rimi.lv

SHOP 
“LĪGO BAZĀRS”

Address: Raiņa iela 112b
Working hours: every day, 9.00–21.00
Phone: +371 22486186
E-mail: info@ligobazars.lv  
Web page: www.ligobazars.lv
   

OFFICE OF CITIZENSHIP 
AND MIGRATION AFFAIRS, 
JŪRMALA UNIT

Address: Talsu šoseja 39
Working hours: 
Monday – Friday 9.00–16.30
Phone: +371 67149321
E-mail: jurmala@pmlp.gov.lv 
Web page: www.pmlp.gov.lv
  

BEAUTY SALON 
“ORANGE CLUB”

Address: Talsu šoseja 39
Working hours: Monday – Friday 9.00–
20.00, Saturday – Sunday 11.00–19.00
Phone: +371 22012709

DENTAL CLINIC 
“INSLA”

Address: Raiņa iela 50
Phone: +371 67740026
E-mail: insla@insla.lv   
Web page: www.insla.lv
    

DENTAL CLINIC 
“PERLADENTS”

Address: Raiņa iela 87
Working hours: 
Monday – Sunday 9.00-20.00
Phone: +371 67731580
E-mail: perladent@inbox.lv  
Web page: www.perladent.lv 
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The development of Ķemeri is associated 
with the curative features of the sulphur 
water in the swamp. Ķemeri “Svētavoti” 
(“Cult springs”) used in folk medicine were 
known to doctors already in the second 
half of the 18th century and beginning of 
the 19th century, when representatives of 
the Kurzeme high society travelled there 
for medical reasons. 
The first state-owned bathing place was 
built in 1838 on the state-owned land 
which was given by Tsar Nicholas I for the 
needs of the sulphur springs curative place. 
That year is considered to be the year of 
the establishment of the resort. In the Rus-
sian Empire, the resort was very popular — 
in 1912, a direct rail link Ķemeri-Moscow 
was opened. An electric tram was created 
on the road to Jaunķemeri beach. Ķemeri 
was founded as a city in 1928, but in 
1959, it was included in the city of Jūrma-
la. In 1971, the status of All-Union Resort 
was officially granted to Ķemeri.

Ķemeri, 
Jaunķemeri
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PLACES TO SEE 
AND THINGS TO DO

TOURIST INFORMATION 
CENTRE “FOREST HOUSE”

Centre is located in Ķemeri National Park. 
The historic building was originally an 
entertainment centre and restaurant, but 
later there was a health resort for children. 
Address: “Meža māja”
Working hours: upon prior request
Phone: +371 29149365
E-mail: aija.balandina@daba.gov.lv 
Web page: www.kemerunacionalaisparks.lv

GREAT ĶEMERI 
BOG

The Great Ķemeri Bog is one of the main 
sulphur water producing swamps around 
Ķemeri. During the passage of migra-
tory birds, the bog is an excellent place 
for bird viewing. The Great Ķemeri Bog 
Boardwalk will make your way easy into 
this otherwise hardly accessible deep 
pools, tiny dark lakes, undersized pine 
trees, and land of moss.
Getting there: By car: along Ventspils mo-
torway (A10) as far as the sign “Ķemeru tīreļa 
purva laipa” („Ķemeri Bog Boardwalk”) (to-
wards Ventspils about 200ꢀm from the turning 
point to Ķemeri). Follow the sign and drive 
forward for another 2ꢀ km as far as the car 
parking lot where you can leave your car and 
walk 800ꢀm to the place where the boardwalk 
starts. 

By public transport: from Kauguri – take the 
bus No 14 to the final stop „Ķemeri kapi” 
(„Ķemeri cemetry”), then walk about 2 km. 
From Ķemeri railway station – follow the signs, 
cross the railway line and walk 1ꢀkm to Vent-
spils motorway as far as the cell-tower; we ad-
vise you to take the pathway running towards 
the right side with the sign „uz Tīreļa laipu” („to 
the Tīreļi boardwalk”). Then — as described in 
section „By car”.

BLACK ALDER SWAMP 
FOREST FOOTꢀBRIDGE

The trail offers you to get to know a wet 
broadleaf forest - the Black Alder swamp. 
The boardwalk is located in a pristine 
natural alluvial forest around the river 
Vēršupīte. The swamp is basically a result 
of the floodwaters of the river Vēršupīte. 
Every spring, in April or May, the river 
overflows and the forest remains flooded 
for several weeks.  
Getting there: by train “Riga-Ķemeri-Tu-
kums” as far as the Ķemeri station, then take 
a 2.5ꢀkm-long walk along Tukuma and Tūristu 
Streets through Ķemeri to “Meža māja” (“For-
est house”) where you will a path. By car: drive 
along Ventspils (A10) or Talsi (P128) motor-
way as far as the turning point to Ķemeri, then 
drive 2.5 km along the main street up to “Meža 
māja” (“Forest houe”). By bus No 6 from Slo-
ka or by a mini-bus No 10 from TC Bulduri 
to Ķemeri, bus stop “Meža māja” (“Forest 
house”).

REITTHERAPY ACTIVITIES
Address: Kolkas iela 20
Working hours: upon prior request
Phone: +371 67733242
E-mail: rezervacija@jaunkemeri.lv 
Web page: www.jaunkemeri.lv 

SLOKA LAKE 
NATURE TRAIL

The trail goes along the bank of the Sloka 
Lake which is rich with water birds. Car 
parking lot, a place for picnic and 7-meter 
high observation tower is available here. 
Walking on the trail gives you a chance 
to test your physical fitness by trying out 
various sport elements.
Getting there: by train “Riga-Ķemeri-Tu-
kums” to the station “Ķemeri”, then walk (2.5 
km) as far as “Meža māja” (“Forest house”), 
then follow the sign to the Sloka Lake (2 km). By 
car: drive along Talsi (P128) or Ventspils (A10) 
motorway as far as the turning point to Ķemeri, 
then drive along the main street through Ķemeri 
(2.5 km), at the sign “Slokas ezers” (“Sloka 
Lake”) turn right (2 km). By bus No 6 from Slo-
ka or by mini-bus No 10 from TC Bulduri to 
Ķemeri, bus stop “Meža māja”, then follow the 
sign to the Sloka Lake (2 km). 

ACCOMMODATION

HEALTH RESORTS AND 
REHABILITATION CENTRES

JANTARNIJ BEREG
The health resort has a conference hall 
and a concert hall. Swimming pool, gym 
and tennis courts are available here.
Address: Zvīņu iela 2
Phone: +371 67736500
E-mail: info@sanatorij.lv 
Web page: www.sanatorij.lv 

JAUNĶEMERI
The rehabilitation centre has a swimming 
pool, sports centre, resort clinic, reitther-
apy activities.  
Address: Kolkas iela 20
Phone: +371 67733242
E-mail: rezervacija@jaunkemeri.lv 
Web page: www.jaunkemeri.lv

GUEST HOUSES

MELNAIS STĀRĶIS
Shared kitchen with all necessary equip-
ment and amenities is available.
Adrese: Kolkas iela 12
Phone: +371 26751543
E-mail: info@melnaistarkis.lv 
Web page: www.melnaisstarkis.lv
 
CAMPING/RESTAURANT

NEPTŪNS
Camping house, place for tents, a play-
ground for children and a restaurant.  
Adrese: Jaunķemeru ceļš 1
Phone: +371 67731289
E-mail: dace@restoransneptuns.lv 
Web page: www.restoransneptuns.lv

USEFUL
JAUNĶEMERI BEACH 
RESCUE STATION

Address: Brīzes iela 1a
Phone: +371 29444810
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Ķemeri landscape park with a winding path 
network along Vēršupīte was designed 
and in 1839 started to be created by Riga 
garden artist Karl Heinrich Wagner. The 
formation and development of the park 
continued in the next hundred years. After 
the Ķemeri Hotel was built in 1936, on its 
western side a symmetrical parterre with 
lawns, flower beds and paths was created. 
Walking in the park was considered one 
of the preconditions for the recovery of 
patients. A number of small bridges were 
built across Vēršupīte, named: “Sign”, “Ca-
price”, “Musical” and others. In the 1930’s, 
the total length of the park’s paths reached 
15 km, but along Vēršupīte and canals it 
was possible to ride in small boats.

Ķemeri 
historical 
centre

ĶEMERI HISTORICAL CENTRE
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PLACES TO SEE 
AND THINGS TO DO

ĶEMERI TRAIN STATION 
The first station building was built in 
1877 with the opening of the railway line 
“Riga–Tukums”. In 1911, the direct train 
route “Moscow–Ķemeri” was opened, 
but in the summer of 1912, an electric tram 
line, which operated until 1915, was ope-
ned from the train station to the Jaunķeme-
ri beach. After the war, at the beginning of 
the 30s, a diesel tram ran in Ķemeri.

ĶEMERI LUTHERAN 
CHURCH

Ķemeri Evangelical Lutheran Church was 
the first stone building in Ķemeri resort in 
1897. The church was built according to 
the design by the engineer Heinrich Schel. 
The church displays the altar painting 
“The Christ Cures the Sick” by the Latvian 
artist Indriķis Zeberiņš, and the memorial 
plate to the Ķemeri inhabitants who fell in 
the Latvian freedom fights.
Address: A. Upīša iela 18.

ĶEMERU SV. JĀŅA 
ĶEMERI SAINT JOHN 
BAPTIST ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

The construction of this historicism style 
building began in 1897, and it is the youn-

gest of the Ķemeri churches. It was built in 
traditional forms of wooden architecture 
of Jūrmala – a wooden one-storey buil-
ding with a tower and details which are 
characteristic to historical architecture. 
During the World WarꢀII the church was 
turned into a war hospital and a horse 
stable.  
Address: Sēravotu ielа 10
Phone: +371 67765454

ĶEMERI HOTEL
It was built in 1936, the architect Eižens 
Laube. The “White Ship” or the “White 
Castle”, as it was called, was one of the 
most magnificent and modern hotels in the 
Baltic States, an outstanding construction 
of the time of the Latvian state, which was 
built on public funds. The water treatment 
cabinets on the ground floor provided 
therapeutic services in Ķemeri throughout 
the year. The Ķemeri Hotel is one of the 
brightest neo-eclectic pieces in the Latvi-
an architecture. In order to attract foreign 
tourists, in 1937 and 1939, international 
chess tournaments were organized in Ķe-
meri, which was the biggest event in Jūr-
mala sports life during the period between 
the wars. In the Soviet era, a health resort 
“Ķemeri” was located in the building, 
where modern medical equipment and 
the latest treatment methods were used. 
Address: E. Dārziņa iela 28

ISLET OF LOVE
Already since the end of the 19th century, 
there was a pavilion richly decorated with 
wooden carvings, destroyed during the 
World WarꢀI. The rotunda made of stone 
according to the modern classicism tradi-

tions was built in 1928 by the design of 
the architect Fridrihs Skujiņš. There was 
a coffee pavilion offering to the resort 
guests the non-alcoholic drinks, tea and 
coffee with snacks; for entertainment, gu-
ests could listen to the radio. 

MONUMENT DEVOTED 
TO FOUNDERS AND DIRECꢀ
TORS OF ĶEMERI RESORT

The monument opened in 1861 is devoted 
to the founders and directors of the Ķemeri 
resort (head doctors). It is designed as a 
trunk of wood surrounded by a snake. The 
forged chain that restricted the monument 
was stolen in 2009.

SULPHUR SPRING PAꢀ
VILION AND SULPHUR 
SPRING “ĶIRZACIŅA”

It has been one of the most well-known 
objects in Ķemeri resort since the begin-
ning of the 20th century. The pergola was 
built near the spring which was already 
the sixth sulphur spring discovered in Ķe-
meri at the end of the 19th century. Today 
there are more than twenty springs. The 
pavilion has not changed its appearan-
ce, but the sculpture of lizard was created 
only in 1949 (the sculptor Juris Bajārs). 
At the beginning of the 20th century, the 
spring was decorated by a sculptural 
group – a boy on a dolphin, destroyed 
during the World WarꢀI.
 

ST PETER – PAUL 
ORTHODOX CHURCH

The church was built in 1893. It is a cen-
tral wooden church of the cross dome 

with a bell tower, built in the style of his-
toricism, in the forms of architecture of the 
wooden churches of the Northern Russia. 
The author of the church - the then-known 
architect Vladimirs Lunskis - made an ar-
chitectural design, estimate calculation 
and preparation of construction docu-
mentation free of charge. Art monuments 
are preserved in the interior of the church. 
This is the oldest Ķemeri church, which ac-
cording to the legends is made of wood 
without any iron nails.
Address: Katedrāles iela 1
Phone: +371 67765417

WATER 
TOWER

The 42-meter high building is part of the 
industrial heritage of Latvia, a monument 
of national significance, built in 1929, 
the architect Fridrihs Skujiņš. The tower 
contained a sulphur water reservoir and 
a drinking water reservoir of 100 m3 
volume. Until the Second World War, a 
viewing platform was installed on the up-
per platform of the tower. 

USEFUL

ĶEMERI BICYCLE RENTAL
Address: Ķemeri Railway Station
Phone: +371 29239273
Web page: www.velonoma.lv

ĶEMERI HISTORICAL CENTREĶEMERI HISTORICAL CENTRE
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JŪRMALA TOURISM
INFORMATION CENTRE

Lienes iela 5, Majori, 
Jūrmala, LV-2015
T. +371 67147900
    +371 28334838

visitjurmala

info@jurmala.lv

www.visitjurmala.lv


